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female. If not picked up by the
what would the result be in

four or five years?
Does a "cop" know that the police

pension automatically runs up to
$500,000 a year ofSvhich the dog
license is only one item. He should
read up on this.

We dogcatchers do act as police-
men and are on reserve in case of
mad dog outbreaks, night or day,
and the dogcatchers are denied the
right to join fraternal societies and to
have insurance on account of the
danger in their position. A Catcher.

WOULD PUSH IT AHEAD
Editor Day Book: The proposition

to push the clock ahead permanently
one and one-ha-lf hours is worthy of
every one's support. It means getting
home beore dark in the winter, and
fresh, bright mornings in the sum-
mer. There will be less artificial light
used, with the result of smaller light
bills and more people with good eye-
sight Francis R. Dulane, 7015 Yale.

THAT NEW HAVEN MESS
Editor Day Book: The New York,

New Haven & Hartford Railway af-
fair must show convincingly to all
thinking Americans that the trans-
portation lines of this country ought
to be owned and controlled bythe
people; that inflated values ought to
be eliminated regardless of results for
those who might lose thereby, and
that all transportation facilities ought
to be operated strictly for the benefit
of the public rather than for the
profit of a few.

The right solution to this great na-
tional problem seems comparatively
simple. Let the government pur-
chase one road at a time, buying al-
ways at actual value. As a beginning,
let the government offer to buy the

"first road which will agree to sell at
actual value.

This plan would give the govern
ment a chance to buy the roads of the
country gradually, fairly, and without
sudden, revolutionary change. It

would quickly bring the monoy fiends
of the world to their proper senses
and would immediately establish
business confidence throughout the
land.

The ready cash distributed
throughout the country to railroad
stock and bond owners would make
money more easily available for all
other legitimate lines of business and
would put a final quietus upon those
financial croakers who would like to
force upon the public a further ac-
ceptance of their worn-ou- t, piratical,
monopolistic practices.

This is a new day. It is the day
which has been prophesied of old,
when all things shall be made new;
it is the day when the devil, in the
form of human greed, must die; it is
the beginning of a new world era
wherein truth, justice and downright
business efficiency shall rule all
things.

The men who cannot see this be-

long to the past, for the time for a
change has really arrived. Let the
government buy, own and operate
the railroads, buying them one at a
time, and at actual value. Let this
be one of the first steps in bringing
about the new order of things. Louis
Agassiz Damon.
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PROBES LAKE GAMBLING

Reports of gambling by children on
board excursion steamers plying be-
tween Chicago and Michigan points
are to be investigated by James Bruff ,
chief investigator of the Department
ofSJustice According to the reports,
little tots who are not tall enough
to reach the slots hand their money
to older children to play for them.
On July 4 it is alleged that gambling
was on in full swing on many of the
excursion steamers

WILLIE'S HINT
Willie (to young man caller) Say,

when you were a kid and some chap
was calling on your sister, didn't he
give you a quarter to go out and
spend?
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